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1 Insert the correct conjunctions.
a) Either Susan ___________ Sheila is going to do it.
b) Salvador ___________ Sebastian went to Cambodia together.
c) They were refused admission ___________ they did not have tickets.
d) I would like to help you, ___________ I am not allowed to.

2 Insert who, whom, which or that.
a) Who is the man ___________ is running across the street?
b) My father, ___________ is rather unwell, is staying in Spain this winter.
c) The pupils, ___________ were all lazy, got a detention.
d) The pupils ___________ were late got a detention.
e) Her house, ___________ is one of the oldest in our neighbourhood, needs painting.
f) The woman ___________ got so angry is my mum’s best friend.
g) The firefighter to ___________ I owe my life is a very modest man.
h) I am interested in domesticated elephants ___________ have been released into the wild again.
i) The Eiffel Tower, ___________ is a major tourist attraction, was built in the 1880s.
j) It is my sister ___________ wrote the letter.
k) The lady with ___________ I play tennis every Saturday is ten years older than me.
l)  Bjørn Dæhlie, ___________ is one of the best Norwegian skiers ever, owns a number of luxury 

cabins in the mountains.
m) The policewoman, ___________ arrested the killer, is really tough.
n) The policewoman ___________ has arrested many killers is really tough.
o) The little red house, ___________ was built by my father, needs repairing.
p) The little red house ___________ was built by my father needs repairing.
q) My brother, ___________ is a keen sailor, broke his arm yesterday.
r) The kid ___________ told me this incredible story is reliable.
s) The building ___________ collapsed was owned by Harold Henderson.
t) The girls ___________ came running towards me are some old classmates.
u) The person for ___________ the message was meant died a week ago.
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